Spa Menu
Spoil yourself with a variety of soothing treatments at I’M Onsen Spa at I’M Hotel
where a sanctuary of pampering awaits.
I’M Onsen Spa addresses the individual needs of each guest with comprehensive
programs; offering self-indulgence at its best. Spoil yourself with a simple treatment,
or immerse in total relaxation with our water-based therapies.
All therapies are designed to nurture the body and mind, enliven the spirit and uncover
nature’s beauty-providing a blissful return to balance. I’M Onsen Spa offers a complete
range of services from head to toe.
Experience the bliss of a peaceful and luxurious haven that offers balance, tranquility
and serenity.

Upper Ground Floor, I’M Hotel, Makati Avenue
corner Kalayaan Avenue, Makati City, Philippines 1210
T: (+63 2) 755 7877
E: spareservations@imhotel.com | W: www.imonsenspa.com
@imonsenspa

The Art Of Onsen

The Japanese art of onsen has been practiced for centuries, with the first recorded
onsen dating back to the year 712. Since its discovery, the healing properties of onsen
have been widely acknowledged, with anecdotes of Emperors, ancient beauties,
wounded Samurai warriors, and even injured animals harnessing the power of these
sacred pools. Onsen literally translates to hot spring, which typically contains a high
concentration of minerals. Soaking in these thermal mineral waters is said to have
multiple health benefits, and onsens played a more curatorial role in Japanese society
before the spread of Western medicine in the Meiji Era.
Today, onsens are still deeply embedded in the social and historical fabric of Japanese
society. Onsens are popular with families, couples, friends, and colleagues alike, who
want to get away from their hectic city life. Many enjoy a relaxing soak in these hot
spring waters, sometimes surrounded by lush natural landscapes. In addition to its
health benefits, Japanese often talk of the virtues of an ‘open communion’ where
communal bathing in an onsen breaks down barriers and facilitates relationshipbuilding. It is customary to enjoy onsen eggs or a kaiseki meal featuring seasonal and
regional delights after a soak, concluding the experience with a sumptuous feast.
The foremost benefits of onsen bathing are that they warm the body and impart
physical and mental relaxation. Onsen bathing is said to activate the body’s systems,
stimulate circulation, and speed up metabolism. At I’M Onsen Spa, our purified waters
are treated with sodium bicarbonate, also known as “beautification water”. This
alkaline water dissolves the sebum from the skin surface and makes the skin smooth. A
second feature of I’M Onsen is the carbon dioxide bath which uses the latest Japanese
technology to dissolve carbon dioxide in the water- promoting detoxification, lowering
blood pressure, and helping with arteriosclerosis and hypertension. In addition, I’M
Onsen uses special Japanese ceramic pallets to alter the molecular structure of water
and increase absorption of moisture in the skin. Let the therapeutic waters of I’M
Onsen Spa melt your fatigue away and restore balance to your soul.

Signature Onsen Journey
• Inclusive of a buffet in The Common Good, 4F, from 4:00 PM – 10:00 PM

Delightful selections of spa onsen programs carefully combined to ease away
insomnia, tiredness and fatigue.

I’M Onsen Trilogy 2 Hours 30 Minutes

3,600

Treatment with Buffet

I’M Onsen Spa created three heavenly
treatments specially curated to soothe,
renew and relax. A compendium of our best
restorative healing practices.

3,200

Treatment only during
non-buffet hours

Dreamtime Recovery 3 Hours

3,900

Treatment with Buffet

Techniques that bring remedy to the
symptoms of jetlag and will surely lull you in
deep slumber.

3,500

Treatment only during
non-buffet hours

4,450

Treatment with Buffet

4,050

Treatment only during
non-buffet hours

• I’M Onsen Signature Massage (60 minutes)
• Body Exfoliation (60minutes)
• Onsen Relaxing Tea Bath (20 minutes)

• Jetlag recovery massage (90 minutes)
• Hot Oil Treatment (Scalp Massage) (45 minutes)
• Eye Care Treatment (45 minutes)

Indulgence Of Time

3 Hours

Pampering from head to toe, this package is
a journey of holistic experience. Drift away in
a spa escape to rest, rejuvenate and feel your
best. You deserve it!
• Healing stone therapy (90 minutes)
• Foot Therapy (60 minutes)
• Indulgence milk bath (20 minutes)

All rates are in Philippine Peso and inclusive of applicable taxes and service charge, subject to change without prior notice.

Couples Delight, a Package for Two
• Inclusive of a buffet in The Common Good, 4F, from 4:00 PM – 10:00 PM

Offers intimate tranquility for two to capture your heart, soothe your body and calm
your soul, and when desired, total seclusion to surrender your stress in a private
couple’s spa suite dedicated to relaxation and serene yearnings.

Romantic Enchantment

2 Hours

Bring your beloved to experience a rendezvous
for two, a bonding experience that will take you
to a state of tranquility, serenity and calmness.
An executive suite room is arranged to pamper
you both!

7,000

Treatment with Buffet

6,400

Treatment only during
non-buffet hours

8,000

Treatment with Buffet

7,400

Treatment only during
non-buffet hours

• Philippine Hilot Massage (60 minutes)
• Japanese Facial (30 minutes)
• Eye Care Treatment (30 minutes)

Swept Away

2 Hours 30 Minutes

Three Blissful and enchanting spa treatment
combinations, specially curated to soothe,
renew and relax. A collection of our best
sensorial yet restorative healing practices.
• I’M Onsen Spa Signature Massage (60 minutes)
• Body Exfoliation or Body Wrap (45 minutes)
• Japanese Facial (45 minutes)

All rates are in Philippine Peso and inclusive of applicable taxes and service charge, subject to change without prior notice.

Spa Executive Choice, Good for Four
• Inclusive of a buffet in The Common Good, 4F, from 4:00 PM – 10:00 PM

Your journey begins with a warm herbal foot soak in the comfort of your own executive
suite. Awaken to a wellness tea served at the coziness of your own lounge, where the
aromatic scent of essential oils and ethereal Zen music will calm your mind. In your
private suite, our therapists’ expert hands will gently knead away the knots, stress and
tensions in your body.

Spa Fast Breaks

1 Hour 30 Minutes

In these fast- paced times a little luxury can go
a long way. If you’re feeling weary by it all, take
some time out from your hectic schedule to
find your perfect sanctuary in the city. An oasis
amidst life’s interruptions which offers a pure
sense of calmness and tranquility.

9,900

Treatment with Buffet
additional Pax 2,475

9,500

Treatment only during
non-buffet hours
additional Pax 2,075

• Indian head massage (45 minutes)
• Xiamen Foot Reflexology (45 minutes)

I’M Onsen Spa Escape

1 Hour 30 Minutes

A perfect breathing space for travelers who
wish to escape, rejuvenate, or simply celebrate
in the many marvelous pleasures to be found
within our spa. Pamper yourself in luxury with
this power spa break that will bring you in a
calming respite.

11,600

Treatment with Buffet
additional Pax 2,900

11,200

Treatment only during
non-buffet hours
additional Pax 2,500

• Aromassage (60 minutes)
• Xiamen Foot Reflexology (30 minutes)

Spa Buffet

2 Hours 15 Minutes

Leave your worries behind, take the time to
relax, breathe, and unwind. We give you the
option to create your own combinations of spa
treatments at the price of one.

13,000

Treatment with Buffet

12,600

Treatment only during
non-buffet hours

additional Pax 3,250

additional Pax 2,850

• A Choice of any 3 treatments under the Asia’s
Best Spa Express and Hot oil Treatment except
Japanese Facial Massage
All rates are in Philippine Peso and inclusive of applicable taxes and service charge, subject to change without prior notice.

Sense of Place

• Inclusive of a buffet in The Common Good, 4F, from 4:00 PM – 10:00 PM

Philippines’ age-old healing techniques, traditions and ingredients handed through
generations.

Philippine Hilot

1,950

1 Hour

As old as Traditional Chinese Medicine
and Ayurveda, this mystical massage has
been passed down generations through
generations, and never fails to restore health.
Based on the concept of energy meridians, the
therapist works on energy lines of the body,
focusing on pressure points, which helps to
stimulate the immune system, increase blood
flow and strengthen the well being.

2,250

1 Hour
30 Minutes

1,550

1 Hour

Treatment with Buffet

Treatment only during
non-buffet hours

1,850

1 Hour
30 Minutes

Foot Therapy

1,950

1 Hour

Centuries-old techniques concentrating on
acupressure points of the foot and legs to
rebalance, renew and harmonize the function
of the entire body.

2,250

1 Hour
30 Minutes

1,550

1 Hour

1,850

1 Hour
30 Minutes

Traditional Ventosa

2,250

1 Hour
30 Minutes

Treatment with Buffet

This treatment not only calms the senses but
gives a soothing sensation to the entire body,
utilizing age-old traditional herbal essences
to relax, rejuvenate and restore energies. It
comprises of a 30 minute detoxifying gingerinfused warm cupping followed by a 60
minute relaxing massage.

1,850

1 Hour
30 Minutes

Treatment only during
non-buffet hours

Treatment with Buffet

Treatment only during
non-buffet hours

All rates are in Philippine Peso and inclusive of applicable taxes and service charge, subject to change without prior notice.

Therapeutic Touch

• Inclusive of a buffet in The Common Good, 4F, from 4:00 PM – 10:00 PM

Wellness Massage Selections

1,950

Jet lag Recovery Massage

2,250

Leave it to the skillful therapist’s firm hands
to banish unwanted fatigue and help you
loosen up your scalp, neck, shoulders, upper
back as well as hands and feet. The perfect
treatment to diminish the effects of jet lag.

1,550
1,850

1 Hour

Treatment with Buffet

1 Hour
30 Minutes
1 Hour
1 Hour
30 Minutes

Treatment only during
non-buffet hours

Healing Stone Therapy

2,250

1 Hour
30 Minutes

Treatment with Buffet

Using precious healing stones from different
regions of Philippines to combine all the
benefits of thermotherapy. Gliding massage
strokes create a deeply relaxing healing
treatment, easing muscles and restoring the
body’s energy and vitality.

1,850

1 Hour
30 Minutes

Treatment only during
non-buffet hours

I’M Onsen Spa Signature Massage

1,950

A therapeutic and ultimately unique combination
of techniques created exclusively by I’M
ONSEN SPA to bring about utmost relaxation,
concentration and rejuvenation.

2,250

1 Hour
30 Minutes

1,550

1 Hour

1,850

1 Hour
30 Minutes

Shiatsu

1,950

1 Hour

Shiatsu is a form of therapeutic bodywork
from Japan. It uses kneading, pressing,
soothing, tapping, and stretching techniques
and is performed without oils. The effect may
be stimulating and invigorating or calming
and sedative, depending on the goal of the
session.

2,250

1 Hour

1,550

1 Hour

1 Hour

Treatment only during
non-buffet hours

Treatment with Buffet

30 Minutes

1,850

1 Hour
30 Minutes

Aromassage

1,950

1 Hour

A more localized massage that focuses on
the deeper layers of muscles tissue. Slow
yet strong pressure is used to release deep
seated muscles tensions, aches and pains.

2,250

1 Hour

1,550

1 Hour

1,850

1 Hour
30 Minutes

Lymphatic Drainage Massage

1,950

1 Hour

A gentle, connective tissue massage
technique that accelerates the movement
of the lymphatic fluid . The therapist uses
precise, rhythmic strokes and this technique
helps remove toxins, and decongests all
lymphatic pathways. The repetitive and
soothing movements also enhances immune
function, increases tissue metabolism,
improves nutrition to the tissues, reduces
pain, and mostly induces deep relaxation.

2,250

1 Hour

1,550

1 Hour

1,850

Treatment with Buffet

Treatment only during
non-buffet hours

Treatment with Buffet

30 Minutes
Treatment only during
non-buffet hours

Treatment with Buffet

30 Minutes
1 Hour
30 Minutes

Treatment only during
non-buffet hours

All rates are in Philippine Peso and inclusive of applicable taxes and service charge, subject to change without prior notice.

Fountain of Youth

• Inclusive of a buffet in The Common Good, 4F, from 4:00 PM – 10:00 PM

Our facial treatments use highly active ingredients that will deliver visible results to
your skin and leave you feeling relaxed and refreshed.

I’M Onsen Spa Signature Facial

2,900

Treatment with Buffet

Our own signature facial experience specifically
tailored to soothe, restore and purify your skin
leaving it conditioned and nourished. It includes
a face and pressure point massage to ease
the tension away. An executive suite room is
arranged to pamper you!

2,500

Treatment only during
non-buffet hours

Ageless Facial Therapy

2,600

Treatment with Buffet

The perfect enhancement and defense
against premature ageing of skin. This
opulent anti- aging treatment feeds the skin
with natural essential vitamins and minerals,
promoting skin suppleness, oxygenation
and rejuvenation.An executive suite room is
arranged to pamper you!

2,200

Treatment only during
non-buffet hours

Brightening Facial

2,400

Treatment with Buffet

Collagen and Vitamin C are believed to
absorb years of stress and ease away
tension from facial muscle, absorbing heat,
and consequently relaxing the expression
lines and strengthening the immunity of the
facial nerves. An executive suite room is
arranged to pamper you!

2,000

Treatment only during
non-buffet hours

Gentlemen’s Tonic

2,200

Treatment with Buffet

1,800

Treatment only during
non-buffet hours

1 Hour 30 Minutes

1 Hour 30 Minutes

1 Hour

1 Hour

Men’s skin deserve as much care and
attention as women’s. This treatment
will protect your skin against stress and
environment factors intensely hydrating it
and reducing fine lines. An executive suite
room is arranged to pamper you!

All rates are in Philippine Peso and inclusive of applicable taxes and service charge, subject to change without prior notice.

Body Silk

• Inclusive of a buffet in The Common Good, 4F, from 4:00 PM – 10:00 PM

An exotic choice of flower scrubs and spices to choose from which gives a silky, velvety
and youthful skin.

Body Exfoliation

2,050

Treatment with Buffet

Relax and detoxify with our exclusive body
silk treatments, and you’ll have the smoothest
skin you’ll ever know. Our scrubs are carefully
handmade with all-natural ingredients rich
in skin-loving antioxidants and moisturizers,
leaving your skin healthy and soft.

1,650

Treatment only during
non-buffet hours

Ginger-Honey Body Wrap

2,050

Treatment with Buffet

Ease away the tension and stress of life with
I’M Onsen Spa’s luxury body treatments.
Indulge in a ginger-honey body wrap to
remove all your body’s toxins with an
additional scalp massage to pamper you!

1,650

Treatment only during
non-buffet hours

All rates are in Philippine Peso and inclusive of applicable taxes and service charge, subject to change without prior notice.

Private Bath Add-On
For one pax, private baths are done in the Akasuri Scrub Suite, subject to availability.
For couples / singles who are seeking more privacy, we highly recommend upgrading to a
Couple’s Suite, a completely indulgent experience for Php3000 surcharge.

Relaxing Tea Bath

700

20 Minutes

700

20 Minutes

700

20 Minutes

Our relaxing tea bath combined with authentic
japanese green tea and chrysanthemum
flowers blended with natural sea salt boosts
immunity, induces sleep and relieves tension
brought by stress.

Harmony Flower Bath
While we may think of roses and jasmine for
their iconic red and white colors, their oils can
actually reduce swollen spots and redness
on the skin. Their calming properties can also
help soothe rosacea and eczema. They also
symbolize sacredness, purity and spiritual
cleansing.

Indulgence Milk Bath
Cleopatra was definitely onto something
when she indulged in a daily beauty
treatment milk bath. It turns out the natural
lactic acid found in milk is a form of AHA. This
acid gently dissolves proteins to exfoliate
dead skin cells to reveal fresh, younger
looking skin.

Couples Suite Jacuzzi

All rates are in Philippine Peso and inclusive of applicable taxes and service charge, subject to change without prior notice.

Treatment Add-On: Asia’s Best Spa Express
World famous Asian techniques offered as add-on to your favorite full treatments

Japanese Facial Massage

45 Minutes

1,250

An ancient method of healing where
pressure is applied to energy lines of the face
to help regulate the flow of energy and bring
balance and vigor back.

Xiamen Foot Reflexology

45 Minutes

950

A century-old techique concentrating on
acupressure points of the foot and legs aims
to rebalance, renew and harmonize the
function of the entire body.

Korean Foot Spa

950

45 Minutes

This treatment allows you to experience
profound relaxation. Warmed herbal aromatic
oils, a scrub and mask are applied to your feet.
We focus on cleansing the entire foot and
performing massage techniques, invigorating
the senses and the mind, which promotes
deep relaxation. A great add-on to your full
treatment.

Indian Head and Shoulder

45 Minutes

950

This specialized treatment focuses on the
head, back and shoulder trigger points to dispel
tension, relieves headaches and muscle knots.

Eye Care With Scalp Massage

45 Minutes

950

The eyes are the first place to show fatigue
and signs of aging. This skin requires the use
of gentle, yet effective eye care treatment to
improve elasticity and suppleness. A relaxing
massage around the eyes with scalp
massage leaves you feeling pampered for
the whole day.
All rates are in Philippine Peso and inclusive of applicable taxes and service charge, subject to change without prior notice.

Beauty Add-Ons
Your one-stop shop for beauty touch ups

Room Upgrade
Executive Suites

400 per person

Couples Suites with Steam

2,100

with Jacuzzi

2,600

with Steam + Jacuzzi

3,100

with Private Onsen

3,100

with Steam + Jacuzzi + Private Onsen

4,600

All rates are in Philippine Peso and inclusive of applicable taxes and service charge, subject to change without prior notice.

Spa Party Packages
• Inclusive of Dinner Buffet

Experience soothing serenity, as you celebrate together
in a relaxing ambience with a group of 10 or more.

Wellness

3,420 per person
Treatment Length:

Indulgence

1 Hour 30 Minutes

3,860 per person
Treatment Length:

Nurture

2 Hours

4,100 per person
Treatment Length: 2 Hours 30 Minutes

Minimum 10 persons

Minimum 10 persons

Minimum 10 persons

A fun spa day out! Enjoy our signature facial and shiatsu or
aromassage and party the day away with complimentary
usage of videoke facilities.

Treat your senses to the ultimate journey of renewal. Our
signature body and facial massage will release all tension,
bringing you back to a beautiful balance. After your
pampering session, simply party away in your own private
VIP Party Suite.

A perfect group retreat for some well-deserved relaxation.
This party package features the best of local Filipino healing
methods, allowing you to experience the best the region
has to offer. Reach new heights of wellness with a private
videoke session.

• I’M Onsen Signature Massage (60 minutes)

• Foot Spa (45minutes)

• One Hour Facial (60 minutes)

• Foot Reflexology (45 minutes)

• Use of VIP Party Suites with Videoke (3 hours)

• Philippine Hilot Massage (60 minutes)

• Use of Wellness Suites and Onsen Facilities

• Use of VIP Party Suites with Videoke (3hours)

• Eye care Treatment or Head & Neck
Shoulder Massage
• Shiatsu or Aromassage (60 minutes)
• Use of VIP Party Suites with Videoke (3 hours)
• Use of Wellness Suites and Spa Facilities

• Use of Wellness Suites and Onsen Facilities
All rates are in Philippine Peso and inclusive of applicable taxes and service charge, subject to change without prior notice.

Spa Tips and Etiquette
Hours Of Operations:
Spa Treatments and Services are available from
Monday - Thursday : 12:00 NN - 2:00 AM. Last booking for spa treatments is 12:30 AM
Friday - Sunday: 10:00 AM - 3:00 AM. Last booking for spa treatments is 1:30 AM
Fitness and Swimming pool are for Hotel Guests only.

Facilities:
Steam, Sauna and Showers
Onsen Pools
Changing areas
RFID Lockers
Only hotel guests, spa members and paying guests may use the facilities.

Reservations:
We recommend all spa treatments and services to be booked in advance so we
may assist further on your needs or requirements. PREPAYMENT is required to
guarantee your booking.

Amenities:
Male and female changing areas have individual lockers and shower facilities.

Valuables:
Please ensure that your valuable items are kept safe throughout your spa journey.
The spa does not take responsibility for any lost or stolen items or damage to
personal property.

Appointment Time:
Arrive at least 1 HOUR prior to your appointment time; so our staff can prepare
you for your treatment and enjoy our onsen facilities. Arriving late will lessen your
treatment time reducing its effectiveness and your satisfaction. Late arrivals will be
charged in full.

Cancellation Policy
Cancellation should be made at least 24 hours prior to your appointment time
otherwise we will charge a 50% cancellation fee. “No-show” will be charged the full
treatment cost.

Special Consideration
Your health and safety comes first. Please inform your therapist of any medical
conditions that should be need to be taken into consideration during your spa
treatment. Let your therapist know of any skin allergies, if pregnant, and indicate
any areas of your body that may require special attention. During your treatment,
advise your therapist if you are suffering from any pain or discomfort.

Smoking and Alcohol
Smoking and the consumption of alcohol within the spa are strictly prohibited.
Consuming alcohol or caffeinated drinks before or immediately after a treatment is
not recommended.

Payment
I’M Onsen Spa accepts cash and all major credit cards. Hotel guests may charge spa
treatments to their room. All prices are quoted in Philippine Peso and are inclusive of
12% VAT and 0.75% Local Tax.

Minimum Age
All children below 16 years of age will need to be accompanied by an adult during
the course of their treatment time in I’M Onsen Spa and use of Fitness facilities.

Etiquette
I’M Onsen Spa is a refuge for serenity and calmness. To maintain this atmosphere for
all the guests and members, we ask that all mobile phones and electronic devices be
turned off whilst in the spa. Our detailed Onsen regulations are posted in our public
places. I’M Onsen Spa reserves the right to refuse the admission and/or service of
guests who violate our house rules.

Photos and Videos
As a courtesy, please avoid taking photos that include other guests without their
permission. Use of cameras are strictly prohibited in the changing rooms.

Prohibited Items
The following items are not permitted at any time. Firearms and explosives, chemical
weapons, knives, sharp or spiked items, animals and pets.

